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UTILIZATION OF NEW RESOURCES: (b) ALLOCATIONS 

T~e CHAIRMAN directed the attention of the Board to the ques

tion of allocations for the latter part of 1949 and the revised budget of 

operations for 1949, discussion of which had been suspended at the end of 

the previous meeting. He suggested the discussion should be based on 

the allocations recommended by the 1-rogramme Committee; an opportunity 

would arise later for consideration of the 1949 bu~~et. 

Mr. FRIIS (Denrrark) said that though the recommendations of 

the 1-rogramme Committee on allocations carried great weight, the minority 

opinion raised in that Committee by the United Kingdom representative also 

deserved consideration. 

The general debate had brought out two ~ain issues; firstly, the 

relation of the work to be undertaken by the Fund in Europe with that 
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undertaken in other parts of the world., and. secondly, the question whether 

feeding schemes at present in operation in Europe were to be discontinued. 

wholly or in part. 

The first issue was not a new one; it had. been discussed. at the 

UNICEF meetings in Geneva in 1948, and. the decision would. depend. on 

the criteria to be applied. in distributing UNICEF allocations. Among 

the suggested. criteria, he considered. that relative statistics should. 

be treated. with reserve and. interpreted. with the greatest care. 

Reports from representatives of the UNICEF Administration working on 

the spot might perhaps be regarded. as the most useful aid to judgment. 

The second. issue had. been debat ed. in somewhat similar terms u1 
:Der:...."Yark a year and. a half :pr evi.ously, when the Government had reluctantl;\" 

de ci ded. that certain of its own feeding schemes in some Europetin countries 

should. be terminated.. It was clear that the UNICEF feeding schemes 

would have to be terminated. at some t~e; the only question wa s when 

and at what speed.. Though the United Kingdom proposed perhaps too 

drastic a reduction, the Danish delegation supported. the proposal on 

general grounds. 

The trogramme Corrmittee had stated that the decision concerning 

tho termination of the feeding programmes in Europe depended on whet her 

the need. for them still existed., whether the programmes could be broken 

off without disorganization and hardship, and. to some extent, whether 

it was considered. advisable to use for other purposes money collected 

specifically for feeding schemes. 

The need. for the feeding prograiLir.es certainly existed.; it was on 

this evident need. that the recorrmendations of the Administration and. Pro-

gramme Committee had. been based. \vi th regard. to the problem of breaking 

off a programme without disorganization, a suitable time might be when 

the milk processing equipment sent by the UNICEF arrived.. Perhaps the 

Administration could give approxiocate d.ates,when this equipment might be 

available in the four countries of Eastern Europe previously mentioned.. 

The Executive Director had. said that in three months' time his 

recommendations for allocations might have a different pattern. The 

Board. was to meet at that time for its July session, but' it would. surely 
at that 

not be rational to change the allocations at pre sent being a greed. oTI/ s es eio 

/which 
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which would be mainly concerned with allocations for 1950. Feeding 

programmes should be related not to calendar years, but to harvest or 

echcol J€era, ~~d a decision to terminate a feeding programme on 1 

,Jc:~ uary 1950, for instance, would cause hardship. A more appropriate 

t<ne for termination would be July 1949 or July 1950. 

Perhaps the Executive Director would also elucidate the 

position as set out in document EIICEFilOO, page 13, from which it 

appeared that in Austria the UNICEF food allocations intended for 

240,000 children were being "stretched" to .feed 44o,ooo. 

~.tc. PATE (Executive Director) replying to the Danish 

representative's questions, said that efforts were being made to ensure 

that the milk processing eq_uipment arrived in the varj_ous countrj_es 

in time to be used in spriv~ or early summer 1950. 

On the q_uestion of feeding prcgrannnes, it was clearly important 

to continue feeding throughout the winter. It was now March, and 

allocations were be1ng made for supplies to last till the end of 

1949; in the intervening months it was necessary that resources 

should be raised to maintain supplies throughout the winter. The 

UNICEF had, in fact, t¥ro goals: to continue feeding prcgrammes till 

the end of the school year in spring 1950 and to secure more and 

more resources to enable a larger prcgramme outside Europe to be 

undertaken, 

V~. SCHMITTLINGER (Programme Cc-ordinator) said the Austrian 

Government was usiv~ a UNICEF allocation for 240,000 children to feed 

over 400,000, by eliminating infant feeding, i.e. high-priced whole 

milk, and using UNICEF supplies and local resources. The entire UNICEF 

allocation was being used for feeding prcgrammes and UNICEF supplies 

w·ere being p_ooled with the contributions of other foreign voluntary 

agencies. The Austrian Government hoped that with improved conditions, 

the number of children req_uiring UIUCEF supplementary feeding >vould 
about 

soon be reduced tol300,000, while the rations per child would increase. 

Mr. FOURIE (Union of South Africa) said there seemed to be 

general agreement that UNICEF funds should· be used in areas where 

there was an emergency; when the emergency ended it should transfer 

I its activities 
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its activities to other emergency areas. The sole consideration 

was therefore "Hhether or not o.n emergency existed in an area where it 

was proposed that UNICEF should assist. \Vide gecgraphical consi.derations 

should be disrec;arcl.ecl, ancl countries should be juo_ged indivio.ua lly. 

Individual focds should be considered in relation to other foco_s. 

If foods other than r:1ilk became more plentiful, Governments mic;ht be 

expoctecl to eli vert more mllk to children and mothers from the remainder 

of the population. 

The fact that children were eager for the supplementary a llowances 

1ras not a sound_ basis for ~;udc;ing Hhether they were necessary. l-1orecver, 

it 1ms not for the Ul'HCEF; essenti all;y an emergency organizati on, to 

c Gncern itself 1-.rith raisinc; the l evel of child-feeclinc; above the 1939 

level, 

The Beard ho.d the fullest confio_ence in its Prcgramme Ccmmi ttee 

and Aclministl~ati on; but shoulcl n ot reGard itself as b ouncl t cJ DcceiJt 

their reccrunendQti ons in every case. The South J'~frican cJ_eleu~ t ion 

considered that it uas ncv necessary to consider o. c:;racluo.l reduction of 

European a ssistance prq!;rarm.Tles in areas vrhere impr ovement c ould be sEoen, 

t 11ough on a less dra st ic scale t han was proposeo_ by the united K:i.nt;:d cm 

l-1iss \IITTEVEEN (Net llerlands) b eli ev ed t i1at it '\TOUld 'b o p ossible 

t o fino. a c cr;1rr onise b et"Hee:n tl1e trro vie-vrs express ed in t he report of 

the Frcc;ror.mlC· Ccmnitt ee (E/ICIDF/106). The difference appe<:crecl to be 

r!l.a inly a matter of the tining end. extent of the reduct i on in the 

European f eeo_in[; prc[;r ammes. A useful basis f or judgment vas to be fo un-:'1 

on pac;e 3 of E/ICEF/107 ; and as ha d been pointed. out by the :Ca nish 

represent1lti ve: fare statistics should be treated. -vri th reserv-e . 

IIorkinc; on the cr .1. teria off er ed in that docwnent, i c; sh culcl b e 

borne in rili n o_ that the proportion of undernow.rishecl children in eacl1 

country ancl_ the intensity of the.1.r needs 1-rere closely relateo_ to the 

economic situation and to assistance other than that ,of UNICEF. 

Varyir>t; de[;rees of :~mprovement coulci_ be f ovnd in Europe, and a n ov er all 

reacljustment in the Fund 1 s prcgr a:rnrne appea red necessaryl; 

Sudden chanees in the 1949 proc;ramrne were to be deprecat ed ) bv.t 

-vrhen the nevr funds f or 1950 l·rere being rev1. evredJ the Bcar 0_ mi1)1t consider 

acceleratinG the shift of empha sis away frcm European relief t c>·rarcls 

other regions. 

/Tl? e Netherlands 
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'..l'hc Hetherlc:nds delegation cryproved of the "ecncral lines of the 

:Jrocrmm:ae Coruni ttee 1 s rccomncndc>tions, thout:;;h it considered changes 

rai:;ht be n~ccsst: ry in certain dct!;;.ilS after further cxcminc. tion of the 

United idngdom propose ls. Tho principl.:: should; ho-..r~v-.;r, be laid do>m 

thc.tJ vrhcn nc,·! funds b0cam(.; cvailable;; , griority should be Liven to t,rcr .. s 

outside Europe. 

1'-'J.r. LEDWARD (United Kingdom) declared that his del egation was 

convinced that the principle governing his proposal was entirely fair, 

and he had been ,pleased to find a certain measure of support on the Board 

for that opinion. 

The Australian r epr esentative had implied that the five shiploads of 

milk, which wa s all that nino million dollars was purcha sing for Europe , 

appeared a poor contribution compared with the assistance which UNRP~:~ had 

be en able to procure and would be Put a drop in the ocean when distributed. 

Would it not, ther efore , l e better to divert the nino million doll ars 

away from the beneficiaries of that scheme, Poland , Cz echoslovakia , 

Bulgaria and Yugosla via, and put it to some r eally valuable use in 

Asia , wher e UNICEF a ctivitie s i n China had shown how a r elatively swBll 

expenditure could a chieve a grea t dea l? 

Mr. Ledward repeated a previous statement to the effect that 

contributors to UNICEF might not have anti cipated so gr ea t a proportion 

of a ssistance going to Eastern Europe , i. e. 40% under the present total 

of a llocations. 

He r ef erred to a suggestion by the .~ustra lian r epre sentative to the 

effect that, a s UNICEF a ssistance took six months to r ea ch Europe , it 

would take even longer to r oa ch ar eas in tho Far East, and . that alloca tior.s 

should be made to Europe without awa iting the r eports of the missions in 

Asia. The speed with which UNICEF assistance had. r eached the Middle 

Ea st aft er Count Bernadette 's appeal showed that this argument was unsound. 

The I~ustra lian r epresentative had a lso sugge sted that the Board could not 

possibly judge the r elative criteria for a ssistance , a suggestion which 

was hardly r easonable. On pa ge 3 of E/ICEF/107 such criteria rrer e 

suggested, and experience had a lso shown that no ·mechanical formula could 

be adopted in determining r elative needs. 

Working on the basis of those criteria, members should ask themse lves 

whether ther e were more undernourished children in India or Cz echoslovakia, 

or more homel ess and orphaned children in Greece or in Poland? Wa s Polani, 

with a decla r ed export surplus and food production rising above the pre -war 

/level, 
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level, able to meet its own needs out of its currently available resources? 

C auld the deprivation of children due to war in China, Bulgaria a:u.d Ea laya 

be compared with that due to the war in Europe? As regards the wartime 

destruction of children's institutions, comparative estimates for Europe 

and the Far East might be obtained from tho Secretariat of the Economic 

Corr.mission for Asia and the Far East, but in Asia such considerations 

were perhaps not valid. Relief supplies other than those from uTIICEF 

sent to Central and Eastern Europe appeared to be far more considerable 

than relief supplies sent to distant hSia. By all the criteria, thers:F'olB , 

the claims of Asia were at. least as strong as those of Central and Eastern 

Europe. 

Though the only "basis for the United Kingdom proposal vras the 

conviction that such a policy was in accordance with the principles and 

practice of the Fund, it appeared that some members found it too radical. 

Instead, therefore, of his original proposal of a reduction of 5.5 millions 

in the allocations for Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Poland and Bulgaria, and 

the complete cessation of the feeding programmes in the sUlliiller of 1949, he 

would make a compromise proposal entailing a reduction of 3·5 millions, 

vrhich might better meet the wishes of the Board. That would be broken up 

as follows: on table 4 of E/ICEF/100, column (l) would be changed to shovr 

half the proposed allocations for Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Poland and_ 

Rumania respectively, and in column (2) the allocation for Bulgaria would 

be reduced by $100,000, for Czechoslovakia by $49,000, that for Hungary 

would be deleted, that for Poland reduced by $500,000 and for Rumania by 

:p200,000, He would make further suggestions regarding table 2 during 

later discussion. 

1.s regards the date of terminating the milk programmes, surely that 

should be done when the milk processing equipment became available or when 

the country was able to feed itself, whichever happened first. 

~~. lEVI (Yugoslavia) said that he would support the Programme 

Corrmittee's recorrmendations. The statistical data and the enunciation 

of principles supplied were most satisfactory; the Executive Director's 

statement hac increased his favourable impression. The United Kingdom 

representative's arguments could not be regarded as valid in face of the 

statements by the Polish representative. The United Kingdom delegation 

had consistently pressed for reductions in certain areas; the motive mig~ 

have some political implications. His own country had not begun to 

/export commodities 



export COt!lliodit-4..'30 boceUEJOQ ourpl\i13 existed; it had been Ct;>mpelled to do 

so in order to obtain equipment to increaE;e domestic production. 

Mr. HEYWARD (Australia) felt that the United Kingdom representa

tive had misunderstood certain of his remarks at the previous meeting. He 

hod not implied that the countries concerned had failed to appreciate aid 

from the United Nations; that it was undesirable to await the reports from 

the chiefs of mission in Asia before allocating funds; and that the Board 

was not competent to make any Judgment about relative needs. With regard 

to the question of prioriti~s, he agreed with the Brazilian representative 

that the preventable death of a child anywhere was of equal importance. 

Resolution of the General Assembly 57(I), Section I, paragraph 1 (a) 

validated that view. The real issue was whether funds should be diverted 

from existing programmes to finance projects which would inevitably take 

longer to get into swing; he did not think that such action should be 

taken. Funds should be continuously employed; the contemplated shift of 

emphasis should be undertaken at a later stage. No evidence had been pro

duced that the Governments in Asia wished the Fund to depart from the 

general principles governing its operation. 

Dr. RAJCEMAN (Poland) outlined the procedure regularly followed 

preparatory to a decision by the Board. That procedure implied that the 

bases and criteria for such a decision had been fully examined; the Board 

made its decision purely on th~ basis of need. If members attempted to 

enforce their individual preferences about reallocation, especially for 

political reasons, it would mean the end of UNICEF. Only by submitting 

reasoned substitute programmes could members of the Board modify the 

recommendations of the Programme Committee. 

Mr. MENESES (Ecuador) said that he agreed in principle with the 

United Kingdom proposal • . He would, however, like to see the revision of 

certain criteria, particularly that of emergency. I~sufficient attention 

was being paid to areas other than those devastated by war. Latin 

America was at present suffering from economic .ills ranging from inflation 

/to starvation 
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to starvation. Latin American Governments had been compelled to suspend 

their social welfare schemes, including those :::--elated to the needs of 

children, since they were forced to sell rmv materials at lovr prices and 

import manufactured goods at high prices. The allocation of two million 

dollars to Latin .America was gratifying because it helped to meet actua l 

needs and at the same time demonstrated the pri.nciple of universality. 

That sum, tn?8ver, was inadequate; it might ~)e sufficient only for the 

demonstration projects of the Pan-.Amertcan San:Ltary Bureau. The Board 

should contemplate the allocation of addi tiomil funds to Latin .America, 

particularly in view of the successful response to UNAC in that are a , 

Mr . ENCINAS (Peru) said that he would_ support the United Kingdom 

proposal. Statistics showed that nutrition levels in Latin .Amer i ca vrere 

lower than those in many parts of Europe; that constituted a situation of 

emergency. 

Mr. PATE (Executive Director) said that the discussion had made 

it clear that UNICEF was showing a tendency to shift its centre of gravity; 

that could occur, however, only when further f unds were forthcoming, 

1{ith regard to the situation in Hungary, he could not approve of the 

fact that that country had g i ven up the programme of milk: fats and cod 

liver oil from 1 July. UNICEF was doing everything within its povrer to 

persuade that Government to maintain at least the milk programme since 

Hungarian children were still faced by shortage, The Hungarian Government, 

however, had decided it was essential to export powdered milk and fats 

because it was compelled to import certain raw materials and equipment, 

had certain obligations abroad and lacked foreign exchange. The shortage 

of laboratory and other equipment for children's. programmes in that country 

had prompted the recommendation of 346,000 dollars for medical and other 

supplies. 

With regard to Bulgaria, the Boardts previous allocation of 200,000 

child food units was now being fed to approximately 300,000 beneficiaries. 

The allocat ion of $719,000 for milk, fats and cod l iver oil 

had been intended as a normal ration 

/for 200 , 000 
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for 200,000 children. The proposed reduction to a ration for 100, 000 

children would inflict injustice; it would disappoint the chief of 

mi ss ion in that country who, after an extensive survey , had recommended 

that a ration for 300,000 children should be envisaged. 

The effect of a reduction on the other three countries -concerned 

would be s imilar; all three were fully utilizing the supplies allocated 

to them. 

With regard to the reallocation of ~edical supplies, the sums 

involved were not large; that programme should be maintained. 

UNICEF had always hoped that its programmes would eventually affect 

far l a r ger numbers of children. Although European production of such foods 

as bread had increased, the supply of milk, fats and cod liver oil had 

never covered more than a part of the needs. The Administration therefore 

hoped to maintain the proposed allocation, obtain further; funds, continue 

the feeding programmes through the following winter and expand the scope 

of UNICEF progressively towards non-European areas. 

Miss LENROOT (United Stat~s of Ameri~a) did not agree with the 

representative of South Africa that the attempt to raise standards above 

the 1939 level was beyond the scope of UNICEF; an interpretation of the 

words 11 for child health purposes generally11 in resolution 57 (I) of the 

General Assembly, section I, paragraph 1 (a) justified that view. That 

phrase was the only justification for extending aid to parts of Asia and 

to Latin America. The same standards must be applied to all countries in 

allocating relief;/~any of the countries outside Europe the level was above 

1939 standards. 

The United Kingdom representative had suggested that relief should 

be terminated either when milk processing e~uipment had been delivered or 

when a country had become capable of meeting its own needs out of its 

currently available resources; it would be more logical that relief should 

be terminated after the operation of the milk processing e~ui:pment had 

enabled a smooth transition to the stage at which the country concerned 

could take over the burden. 

/With 
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vli th regard to Greece, her delegation ·;yas in full sympathy with 

the proposal to increase the allocation if there were a proportionate 

increase in the number of children affected, In accordance with table 2 

(E/ICEF/lOO,page 18), that would be possible, since an unallocated 

reserve of 1.3 million dollars existed, even if the unallocated 11 

million dollars contemplated in the revised 1949 budget of operations 

v.·ere not forthcoming, 

The total allocation of 13 .5 m~llion dcllars in table 4 was 

reasonable at the present stage; she would accept the Programme Committee's 

reccn:mendations, but would propose certain n.inor variations on the basi<:, 

of new data which bad become available to hE•r delegation after table 4 had 

been drawn up. It appeared that needs in Rcoumania and Bulgaria were 

considerable, that the allocation f or Czechoslovakia was reasonable and 

that for Poland probably a little high. At a later stage, therefore, she 

would introduce a resolution to the effect that the Programme Committee 

should make a further study in the light of the new data and report to 

the following meeting whether changes were desirable. I n r eply to the 

Polish representative, she said that the proposed changes would affect only 

t he countries under discussj.on and would not affect the fixed total of 

13. 5 milli on dollars. 

Mr.FRIIS (Der.mark) pointed out that the adoption of the United 

States subsidiary proposal might influence t he main vote; he suggested 

that it might be presented in the form of an amendment to the Programme 

Committee's recommendations. 

Mr. de HOLTE-CASTELLO (Colombia ) introduced a resolution to 

reconcile the United Kingdom Proposal with views expres sed tlur i ng the 

discussion. That proposal was based on doc·.lment E/ICEF/106 , paragraph 23 . 

The recorr.mended allocati on for Europe shoul•i be reduced. by 3 , 000,000 

dollars; that sume should be reallocated a s follows : 500, 000 dollars to t he 

unallocated reserve; 1,000,000 dollars to South East Asia; 750,000 dollar s 

to India, Pakistan and Ceylon; 750,000 dollars to Latin Ameri ca. 

Mr. LEDvlARD (United Kingdom) observed that the Colombian 

proposal was ccmplementa ry to his own, 

/Mr. PATE 
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Mr. PATE '(Executive Director) e:JQ)laine~ the advantage of fixing 

the allocation for the second six months of 1949 definitely so that 

goYernments could complete their plans for the production of foodstuffs 

t o ccmPlement the milk distribution. There were funds in hand to enable 

work to be started immediately in the areas concerned by the Colombian 

proposal. Work in the Far East would be largely of a medical and 

educational .character, involving long-term programmes. Reserves for 

such purposes should be allocated when the raising of funds had been 

assured. With regard to Greece, according to the report of the Australian 

member who had visited that .region, the refugee problem approached that of 

the Middle East in magnitude. The Administration would recommend that 

further aid should be supplied if an appropriate organization could be 

built up in that country. 

The meeting rose at L 5 p.m. 


